





1948 LITERARY PRIZE MATERIAL
Cancelled Flight ------ George Fullen 3
Poems ----------- . Ruth O'Mahoney 7
Mr. John Doe-Public Hero Donald Emrick 10
UPPERCLASS CONTRIBUTIONS
Finesse ------ N. Umbenhower 12
Lucky -------------- ~ John Miller 15
The Kitten In The Wolf's Den Tom Wagle 16
Voyage ------------- George Fullen 18
The Way And The Wayfarer . Margaret Lanahan 19
Remembrance ---- Anne McDonnell 20
Swift's Attack On Pedantry James Lawson 21
Voyager ----------- George Fullen 23
Destiny Squeaks ---- N. Umbenhower 24
Time! Time! ---- Anne McDonnell 26
Old Fib ------------- M. R. Huntzinger 27
Variations On A Theme By Candide Frank Slupesky 29
Rainy Season ------ George Fullen 31
FRESHMAN CONTRIBUTIONS
A Most Charitable Man ----- Dick Cassidy, 102-16 34
The Question ------------- Richard Owens, 101-9 36
Fate? ? ? ----------------- Carlton Bowles, 101-10 37
Europe's Forgotten Children Arlean Lemke, 101-3 40
Patience ---------------- Patrick Mahoney III, 101-17 41
Soul Incarnate ------------- Roland Crim, 102-8 42
I Wonder And The Reason - Diana Harvey, 102-23 43
The Listeners Misinterpreted ------- Jim Pappas, 201-1 44
Democracy Of Art --------- Arnold Wajenberg, 202-1 45
How Green ----------------------- Russell Foster, 101-11 46
The Price Of Victory -------- Lee Lovell, 101-12 47
Adrift ------------------------- Roland Crim, 102-8 48
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